3rd KAROLINSKA LOWER GI ENDOSCOPY COURSE

12-13th March 2017

Faculty:
Søren Mesisner, Edgar Jaramillo, Maria Pelisse, Fatima Carneiro, Oliver Pech, Jurgen Pohl, Miroslav Vujasinovic, Morteza Shafazand, F. Baldaque Silva, P. Thelin-Schmidt

12th March:
10:00-12:00
PRECOURSE SYMPOSIUM
Ileocolonic insertion technique - colonoscopy without pain, variable stiffness, scope guide, cap, water assistance.
Withdrawing technique and characterization of colonic lesions with conventional chromoscopy, electronic chromoscopy, magnification.

12.00
LUNCH Visit to the posters

13:00-17:00
LIVE ENDOSCOPY
Colonoscopy and enteroscopy: diagnosis and therapeutics

13th March

• 9.00 INTRODUCTION

9.10 What’s new from 2017

9.30 Snares: options and techniques.

9.50 New developments in polypectomy and EMR.

10.10 Biopsies, polypectomy, piecemeal EMR, ESD: the pathologist perspective
• 10.30 COFFEE BREAK

11.00 IBD surveillance: how I do it?

11.20 New developments of capsule endoscopy in IBD

• 12.00 LUNCH Visit to the posters

13.00 Oral presentation of best abstracts

13:30 Oral presentation of best videos

14:00 Endoscopic meatballs (short presentations with video)

How to choose and deploy clips

Endoloops: why and how?

Electrosurgical unit: what I need to know?

Type of solution for subepitelial injection: does it matter?

Cecostomy: when and how?

Stent placement: How I do it?

APC/RFA: how to choose probe and technique?

Subepitelial lesions: unroofing or EUS?

• 15.20 COFFEE BREAK

15.40 Bleeding: clips, powder or coagulation?

16.00 ESD: why and how we do it?

16:20 Final remarks & prizes for best poster and communications

16.30 End of session.